
Specifications

Output Power(High/low)
Red Laser Sight    : ( <15 mW /< 5mW ) 
Green Laser Sight  : ( <15mW / <5mW )
IR Laser Sight     : ( <50mW / <1mW )
IR Laser Illuminator: ( <100mW / <5mW )

Wavelength : 
Red Laser Sight    : 635nm
Green Laser Sight  : 532nm
IR Laser Sight      : 830nm
IRlaser Illuminator   : 830nm

Range(Night Time/Day Time):
Red Laser Sight (Night/Day) : High ( 2000m /30m) ; Low(500m/10m)
Green Laser Sight (Night/Day) : High ( 2000m/100m) Low(1000mW/30m)
IR Laser Sight : High ( 3000m) ; Low( 500m)
IR Illuminator : High ( 5000m ) ; Low (1000m)

Operating Temperture : 
Red Laser Sight  : -10C to +50C
Green Laser Sight : +10C to +35C
IR Laser Sight        : -10C to +50C
IRLaser Illuminator : -10C to +50C
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Infrared&visible laser pointer, as well as a focusable infrared illuminator. 
The TRIZM IR laser and IR illuminator can be used covertly 
withnight vision equipment.  
The visible laser (available in Green or Red) is
excellent for sighting in on and designating targets 
when actively engaging. Visible and Infrared
aiming point lasers share the same tool-free 
windage and elevation adjustments while 
offering precise pin-point weapon aiming 
and target acquisition. The Infrared 
illuminator with an adjustable spot size, 
offers custom target area illumination 
under any light condition. 
The IR illuminator also works with tool-free 
windage and elevation adjustment to precisely 
co-align with the laser dot.

Beamshot Trizm R/G 
Three-In-One Laser System 
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Rubber laser aperture cover must be moved back into position to cover the aperture 
after use.
Always move the power switch to “OFF” after use.
Re-insert safety interlock screw after use to prevent 
inadvertent selection of high power mode.

CAUTION: CAUTION: 
Use of controls or adjustments, or Use of controls or adjustments, or 
performance of procedures other than performance of procedures other than 
those specified herein may result in those specified herein may result in 
hazardous radiation exposure.hazardous radiation exposure.

Laser Safety Warning
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Turn the windage and elevation adjusments
 to align the laser dot to your iron sight 
 as Fig. 7. To ensure your 
 Trizm Laser System is zeroed on
 your bullet trajectory at a certain distance,
 test at the shooting range.  
 Ensure both the IR and Visible laser dots
 co-align with the iron sight & bullet impact.  
 When you are adjusting the IR &
 Visible laser dots, the windage & 
 elevation will adjust them together.  
 They do not have independent adjustments
 as they are co-aligned. 

Zeroing In
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1. Select function mode.
2. Select power mode. (Note: safety interlock screw prevents inadvertent high power 
    mode selection. The high power output  setting may be harmful with 
    direct eye exposure to beam.)  For high power mode selection, please remove the
    safety interlock screw  and securely store it on top of end cap  as Fig. 4. After use,
    reinsert the  safety interlock screw back to its original position as a safety measure.

Fig.4

Power & Laser Activation

Funtion switch

Power Switch

safety interlock screw
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Fire button

Pressure pad switch

OPERATION

Dual LED indicators alert the user to
laser activation and mode:
Aiming/Batt indicator warns either 
that the Laser is on (green light) or 
low battery (red light) 
Lo/Hi indicator advises whether low
(green light) or high power (red light) 
output is selected. 

Power Switch Selection:
1. OFF                     : System power off.
2. CONSTANT LO  : Low power with constant output.
3. STROBE LO       : Low power with strobe output.
4. STROBE HI        : High power with strobe output.
5. CONSTANT HI   : High power with constant output.

Function Switch selection:
1. VIS  POINT              : Visible laser pointer selected. 
2. IR   POINT               : IR laser pointer selected
3. IR  ILLUM                : IR illuminator selected
4. IR POINTER & ILLUM : IR laser pointer and IR illuminator selected

Fig. 3 - 7 -

Mounting
Using the integrated rail mounting system, 
the Trizm can attach to a picatinny rail (either vertically or
horizontally depending on rail access). 
Secure the unit by tightening the screws with 
a coin or screwdriver.  

Fig.6
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3. Remove rubber aperture cover (as in Fig. 5).  After use, immediately replace 
    the rubber cove  over the laser aperture.
4. Press Fire button (has rubber cover on top of the unit) or Pressure pad switch, 
    laser will fire.
5. Please note: always turn power select switch to "OFF" position after use.  

Fig. 5
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Features

A.Dual Selection Switches provide maximum
    operational versatility. Easily access 
    multiple functions; Low/High laser power, 
    constant/strobe laser light, Visible Pointer 
    only, IR Pointer only,IR Illuminator only and 
    IR Point & IR Illuminator combined.
B. Remote cable pressure pad switch and 
    integrated momentary activation switch.
C. Low /High power LED indicator for an 
    added safety measure.
D. Single windage/elevation adjustment for 
     both visible and IR laser pointer.
     Two aiming lasers are co-center 
     adjusted and will always keep on the 
     same sight adjustment up to 1000 yards.
E. System is conveniently powered by 
     a single AA battery.

Contents of A Set

1.      Trizm 3 in 1 Laser System
2.      Cable Pressure Pad Switch
3.      Energizer AA Lithium Battery
4.      Plastic Carrying Case

Trizm R : 
Integrates a Red Laser Sight, 
IR Laser Sight and IR Illuminator.

Trizm G : 
Integrates a Green Laser Sight,
IR Laser Sight and IR Illuminator.
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Contents

Power Supply :
One AA Battery(1.5 Volt)
Operating Time:
AA Lithium Battery (Included) : 
4 hours + (Green Laser Point)

Unscrew battery cap, insert AA battery. 
Positive pole points outside as in Fig. 2
We suggest use EnergizerAA Lithium 
Batteries for optimal battery life.

*Note* *Note* 
 Battery life is reduced when using AA  Battery life is reduced when using AA 
 Rechargeable or AA Alkaline batteries. Rechargeable or AA Alkaline batteries.

Battery 

Fig. 2
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Construction

Laser activation / Low battery Indicator

Low/High Power indicator

cable pressure pad switch

Picatinny 1911 weaver mount

Safety interlock screws

Funtion switch

BNC Connector

Power Switch

Cap Screws

Fig. 1
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